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from the Liberty Bell of Kearney, V.
C. Uoltlen's paper. The article wm a
rbash of Burrows charges against

which I am unabl V s!ata. but I have
good reasons to lelleve it 1 suff-

iciently large to amply pay him for his
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The figures made by the other bid-
ders were lower on several thlcgs than
those given in these letter. Instead of
selecting the lowest for use In the table
I selected figures above the average.

TABLE OP OVERCHARGES ON PRINTING.

charge occurred, while the members of
the committee knew very little about
such matters. Hence tbey acceptedhi word and approved all claims.
Then when tne state alliance would
meet, the secretary's claims would be
rushed through without question or
discussion, and the members of the
alliance supposed everything was
straight. In manipulating these things
for his own personal profit, I chargedthat Jay Burrows was guilty of betray-
ing the confidence of his alliance breth-
ren, of sacrificing the Interests of the or-
der, and prosUting his position to
base purposes.

CHARGES RULES OUT.
1 also prepared charges and evidence

to show the part Mr. Thompson played
in tne effort to wreck The Ali.lAsci-Inoepende-nt

and offered to furnish
ample proof of the same. But to my
surprise the committee refused to ooa-sd- er

them. I also had prepared
charges shoving Burrow' treachery in
try ng to hftray The Farmers Alli-
ance into the ua.'ds of W. C. Hold n,
h tratorous alllRacdi-yi.t- h. Holdn ttc.
and offered to prove t'tKV :r But the
Oummltej ruled these tinargv out en-ilre- ly.

And neither Burrofctnor
Thompson, who were both presenV"J
jected to these rulings. O

MEKTIHO OF JUNE 6.

The committee met at the Lindell
June 6th. Present B. F. Allen, H. B.
McGaw, Allen Rcot and Capt. Barry.
Absent, Clark Olds.

When I appeared before the com-
mittee 1 first asked to be shown the de

I

MADE A JIESS OF IT.

Continued from Fourth Pig 1

have also been humored by wini cf esi

to a large .art f the records of
the secretary's office. I Lrra wrertnt
tou the results of my researches hop
ing that they be of great service to you
in conducting your invest'gation

In making these charges I hard con
fined myself strictly to the conduct of
Mr. Thompson. But I would remind
the committee that ia nearly all mat
ters referred te J. Burrows, as an offi

or of the state alliance and a half
owner of the publisiog concern in which

' Sir. Thompson was a partner ha beeu

equally guilty with Mr. Thompson.
A GENERAL CHARGE.

The general charge that I have to
make against J. M. Thompson (and the
same is true of Burrows) is this. Be
has continually sacrificed the Interest
of the state alliance for personal profit
to himself.

To state tho matter more fully: Mr.
. Thompson has been secretary-treasure- r

of the state alliance during the years
1890, 1891 and 1892. The election of a
number ef our order to that office, and

. the acceptance of the office by the mem-

ber is equivalent to a contract between
the Alliance and that member,
-- ue terms of that contract are that the
member accepting the office on his part
agrees to zealously guard, and work for

the interests of the state alliance; and
that the state alliance shall on its part
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Constitution of 1899 I $ $ 9 S
April 20.000 9 00
May 2),0u0 8 75
September 20,100 8 75 530 00 6 00 360 00 170 00

Constitution of 1891
April , 20 000 14 8
June 10,000 14 85 445 50 7 00 210 00 235 50

German Constitution
' 20,000 14 85 297 00 7 25 145 00 152 00

Ritual of 1890

April 5.000 15 00
October 3,000 15 00 120 00 8 00 6 1 00 56 00

Ritual of 1891

April , 6,000 24 20 145 00 8 00 48 00 97 00
State Alliance Proceedings

1891 20,000 13 75 275 00 7 00 140 00 135 00
Blank Appl. for Membership-Februa- ry,

1890... 10,000 1 00
April, 1890 10,000 1 75 '
May, 1890 20,000 1 75
June, 1890 , 40,000 1 75
June, 1891 20,000 1 00 152 50 80 80 00 72 60

Membership Aco't Book, 90

February . 20,000 2 00
May ; 20,000 2 25

July... 20,000 2 37J
1891, January 20,000 2 25 177 25 85 68 00 109 25

Withdrawal Cards, 1890
March.. 5,000 2 50
July 10,000 2 75
1891, April 10,000 2 75 6 50 75 18 75 48 75

Member-hi- p Cards, 189C

May 2,000 3 25
June 24 000 2 75
1891, June 20,000 1 75 107 50 75 34 50 73 00

Quart. Rpts. Sub-Allianc- "JO. ,
April 8,000 4 50
May 6,000 4 50
September 20,000 6 00 183 00 1 25 42 50 140 50

Receipt and Order Books Pr Bk
1890 310 321 PrBk
1891 195 301 161 55 15 75 75 85 80

Application for Charter, 1890

February 3,000 6 50
' October 2,000 6 50 35 75 4 00 22 00 13 75
Membership Rolls

18!K) 3,000 6 50
1891 5,000 7 00 54 50 4 00 32 00 22 50

County Secretary's Report
1890.... 2,000 6 75 13 50 4 50 9 00 4 50

Totals $2765 55 $1349 50 $1416 05

pay the member a reasonable compen-
sation for his services,

f During these three years Mr. Thomp-- i

son has been actively engaged h a
printing and publishing business, a

" concern that has been run for the pri

year "tne secretary treasurer should
reoeltve a salerv of $700. andaof to ex
eeedtJ'JO clerk Aire." This was the first
time the state alliance evsr made any
appropriation for clerk hire. Thomp
son took this resolution and put it into
the constitution as an amendment al
though it was never intended aa such,
and In ordar to make sure 01 the en
tire $500 he falsified the wording aad
intent of the resolution, making it read
aa roiiows:

The salary of the secretary treasurer
shall be $700 per annum icith an allow- -

ance of $500 for clerk Aire-- I

charge that Mr.1 .Thompson know
lngly and wilfully made this change to
advance his own private tntereats.

OTHER CHAKG18.

Note: In order to economize aace I
have condensed the remaining charges
as much as possible. Secretary
Thompson last year entirely ignored a
resolution of the state alliance, and
without any proper authority selected
Grand island as the place for the state
meeting.

Bt the meeting at Grand Island, last
fall, a resolution was passed providing
that the secretary should have no clerk
hire unless the work of the office was
greatly Increased. In direct violation
of this, Hecretary Thompson went
right on paying $8 per week for elerk
hire.

Mr Thompson has utterly Ignored the
constitution of the state alliance in
conducting the business of his office.
He has made a habit of paying out
large sums of money, without any war
rant, and before the claims were passed
on by any competent autnoriiy. in
fact it appears that Thompson has al-

ways conducted the office according to
his own notions regardless of any au-

thority except the dictation of Jay
Uurrows.
TUB SECRETARY'S PRESENT CONDUCT.

Mr. Thompson is at the present time
acting as business manager of a pub--

lisning company, tie is devoting nis
time and attention to that business to
the great detriment of the state alli-
ance work. He has allied himself with
a man who has lost the confidence and
respect of a majority of the alliance
people. He has assumed an attitude of
bitter and active hostility to the lead

ing alliance paper of the state. He
has again opened his office in the same
room where other businesses are tran-

sacted, namely, insurance and publish-
ing business. He has continued to em-

ploy a clerk and pay the same from the
state alliance treasury.

By doing these things Mr. Thompson
has wrought incalculable Injury to the
alliance cause, which he pledged him
self to faithfully serve. And what is
at the bottom of all the trouble? Sim-

ply Mr. Thompson's desire to engage in
a private; business for personal profit,
and to prostitute bis office for the ad-

vancement of that private business.
GENERAL SUMMARY.

Bringing together the sums of money
which the state alliance has lost
through the betrayal of its Interests by
its secretary, we nave the following:
Overcharges In printing

for two years 1 740.60
Overcharges in rent for

three years 4! O.l 7
Overcharges In clerk hire

for three years 1 003.00
Total overcharge 3841.82

Here we have a grand total of
$3841 82. which the state alliance has
lost through the unfaithfulness of Its
secretary, and this does not include
many smaller sums which I am satis
fied a thorough investigation would
brink to lisbt. .

in his conduot as state secretary Mr.
Thompson has continually sacrificed
the interests of the state alliance to ad'
vanoe his own private interests.

He has continually imposed upon and
betrayed the confidence of the good
alliance people of the state

Ue has continually violated tne
solemn obligation he took to "well and
faithfully perform all the duties of his
office."

He has continually and recklessly dls
regarded the constitution and the reso
lutions of tne state alliance.

He has conducted the business of his
office in a most unbuslness-lik- e and
reprehensible manner.

The facts indicate and clearly prove
that Mr, Thompson's, main object In
securing and noiding the omce 01 the
state secretary-treasure- r has been to
use the opportunities and the Influence
that office gave him to advance his own
private Interests; in fact to make the
office a valuable adjunct to a private
business in which he has been engaged.

The facts which I have brought to
light forcibly remind one of a similar
class of facts brought to light In con-
nection with a penitentiary cell house
and asylum in Nebraska, and this may
be the reason why the paper now pub-
lished by Mr. Thompson and his former
partner has hid so little to say in con-
demnation of those things, fam sat-
isfied that if sow old party office-
holder in Nebraska had been guilty of
such conduct as I have charged against
Mr. Thompson, the alliance people
would have charged him with ''steals."
and set him down as a traitor to public
welfare. Mr. Thompson's conduct will
be a blot oa the fair name of the order.
It can not be satisfactorily explained.
It can not be safely overlooked. mutt
not and can not be ahlte-ttttkt- d. The
good of the order and the exigencies
of the case demand that some action
be promptly taken to arrest th evil
effects produced by his course.

All of which 1 respectfully sub-
mitted. S. Edwin Thornton.

CHARGES AGAINST BURROW'S.

The charges against Burrow cov-
ered the same ground. They were
briefly a follows;

During 141, and 1991, Burrows was
chairman of the executive oominltte
of the state alliance, lie was also s
Partner of Thompson la the publishing

ttslng thesealor snember w
th firm Sad vtry dictatorial, Uurrows
was more respontble for making the
outrageous aad exorbitant chargas
than Thompson. Oa the othsr hand
being the chairman of the executive
Uve oooamtttee, aad the rtdat aavav

r thsreuf. he trupuawd upo the 00a-Biien- is

of his fellow rttembwrs, mad
them believe the ?harg for printing
real aad clerk hire were all right, and
ldure them la approve the v talma.
Burrows al wtaaagsd to seoure th
lion's share of all the toy secured by
the overcharge a ta Uatks of the
Alllae fubllahlst I'vasfaaf abun
dantly show. Hurry was aa eipor!
0hi printer, aad was thoroughly

Under the nretext of not being able
to perform all the duties tf hi office ss
state secretary, Mr. Thompson ha em-

ployed one or more assistant who have
performed a large part of the duties of
his office. He has charged up the time
of these assistants to the state amanoe,
and has demanded and received pay for
the same in the following sums:
For l9a $ km

1HSI mow)
1898 J8S.40

Total I18U8.05

At the same time Mr. Thompson has
demanded and received his own salary
in full notwithstanding the fact that he
was devotlne a very larire part of his
time and attention to the business
management of a private concern. Ills
salary has been as follows:
For 10. II months at $dS50. 887.80

" iiwi, is montns t ijsi iwu.w
44 1803, II mouths at 58 H 8.3b

Total .39.15
I charge that Mr. Thorn pson has acted

wrongfully and selfishly in demanding
and collecting $1803.05 for clerk hire,
tnat in so doing he has betrayed tne in-
terests of the state alliance, and violat
ed his contract with that body.

II Mr. Thompson had devoted ten
hours por day to the faithful aad dili-
gent service of the state alliance be
could have performed all or nearly all
tae duties of bis ornoe. cut in order
to be more than fair, let us suppose that
he did need some assistance, on extraor
dinary occasions during 1890 and 1891,
sufficient at a liberal estimate to coat
$100 each year. Deducting this sum
from $1803.05 we have remaining $160).-0- 5

everv oent of which I charge to have
been collected from the state alliance
forcleikhlre under false pretext. I
charge further in collecting tuck sum
Mr. Tbompsen imposed upon bis alli
ance brothers who constituted the state
alliance, and betrayed their confidence.

I will call the committee's particular
attention to the fact that in 1891, Mr.
Thompson not only received a much
larger salary than 1890, but that he also
demanded $265, more for clerk hire
although the volume of work In his
office was much smaller than in 1890.

Mr. Thompson not only put in bis
bills for clerk-hir- e at the state alliance
meeting, but during 1890 and 1891, he
had already paid out tht money for clerk- -

hire before the state alliance met and this
he did without a shadow of right or
authority under the constitution.

It is further charged that from April
1, '90 to the close of 1891, Mr. Thomp
son had two clerks, and part of the time
three, and that these clerks worked
rtgularly part of the time on the paoer
although they were paid wholly from
the state alliance treasury.

RENT AND FUEL.

The state alliance should pay rent for
a suitable and commodious secretary's
office. During the years 1890, 1891, aad
1892, far more suitable and commodious
quarters then those occupied by the
state secretary could have been secured
for $10.00 per month; but to be liberal I
will raise that estimate to 15. W per
month. In that estimate I in
clude either a large single room
or two smaller rooms heated with
steam and lighted with electricity.
But during the years of 1890
and 1891, Mr. Thompson acting in
a double capacity as landlord and tenant
selfishly sacrificed the interest of our
order by charging outrageously high
prices for office rent, and that be paid
tne same.

During the first three months of
1890, the office was in the Bohanan
block and the rent was $10 per month.
Then the present alliance building was
rented, in order to make the alliance
pay as much of their rent as possible,
BurrowB and Thompson Immediately
raised the rent of secretary's office to
$27 per month. Mr. Thompson had a
little corner boarded up in the alliance
store for his office. Mr, Hartley also
had his office in the same little pen. A
more incommodious and unsuitable
place could not have been found. The
rent of this office should not havo been
over $4 per month, iheo his lady
clerks had a little room on the third
floor. Similar rooms on that floor
rented for $4; so that the total rent
should not have been over $8 per month
and the actual overcharge was tl9. per
month.

During 1891 Thompson occupied ex
actly the same quarters during most of
the year yet he raised the rent to $31.25
and charged for fuel and gas on top of
that. October 20, 1891, he moved from
tne store to tb second lloor, and from
that on till the close of '92 the rent
paid was 120 per month although the
quarters occupied were at no time
worth over $10.1

The sums paid by the state alliance
for office rent and fuel during the three
years were as follows:
imo.ll msntni sai.M
IWl, IS 3W.77
1SW.11 " 1W.05

Total for three rears SKID. 17

Now if we figure 115 per month as the
price of suitable and commodious quar-
ters, the rent for three years should
have been and the overcharge
was 1314.17. If we figure the quarters
actually occupied by Tbompsou at $10
per month (which Is more than they
were worth) we have $X0 as the proper

m a a a "com or rent ana iuoi, ana tne over-
charge was t489.71.

To sum up this matter.. Mr. Thomp
son. In occupying these very Inferior
quarters, and in collecting these out
rageous overcharges for the same was
virtually taking money from the treas
ury of the state alliance to pay rent
bills.a for the. publishinga, . concern of'
which he and Uurrows wure owners.
for which overcharge the state alliance
received 00 equivalent whatever,

PlaCftlMINATiOM.
Last year Secretary Thompson aatd

all salaries aod othr claim against
the state nlllanc ia fall or nearly so.
tospt tie claim of Assistant Lectursr

lairchlld. At the cUmm of the war
therewasduehlutli73.il This bo-retar- y

Thompson had fsllod to par
although trvquontly asked U do so; aad
Ihl h did although tint, Fairvhild
worked must faithfully and Industri
ously, and wasgrwatiy la adof moesy,
noing a ptair snaa.

Hut aar thtcloa of the vsar Thump- -

ttk i.'la IS uf the nuoy which
shtiuld have goae to Uro, l airuhlid and
paid it ti Jay llarroso a claim toe
salary as iTeUrrtra irr la HIT
and I, claim of vsry doubtful char
Mtet,

aUirvti4 NtaouTUM,
The state all I a are which mat la Lin -

favm uuuer. i am weii ttaud th
these c spies were used to advance the
personal interests of Mr. Thompson's
partner in a personal political contro
versy, and the stale alliance footed the
bill. But this is not all nor the worst:
These 8,000 copies were aetually charg
ed up at s.--u w per tnousand or ItHJ.OU
W1ne paper was men only a lour page
sheet and these were simply extra
copies. 78 00 per thousand would have
beer; an ample and liberal price. The
fact is I believe that $160 was spent by

the secretary of the state alliance to
pay for sample copies of Burrows' news- -

ftaper. And this amount was included
n the bill for printing. The state alli-

ance voted the money to pay the bill in
utter ignorance of the fact that it con-
tained such an item.

In concluding this phase of the mat-
ter I charge that during the years 1890
and 1891, not less than $1749.60 were
transferred from the state alliance treas-
ury to the treasury of the Alliance
Publishing company a concern owned
and operated by J. Burrows and J. M.
Thompson, and that the state alliance
received nothing in return for this sum.
I charge that J. M. Thompson (and Jay
Burrows) knowingly, wilfully, and de-

liberately made these extortionate
charges, and that they did it ior their

.own personal profit.
PRINTING. For 1892.

Burrows and Thompson on January
28, sent out antber batch of sample
copies of their papers a two cents per
copy 3800 copies at a cost of $76.00,
cnargea tnem to tnem to tne state alii
ance and Thompson paid the bill

Shortly after that, Burrows sold out
Ms interest in the paper, f The present
Alliance Publishing Co , was organized
April 1. ibuz. d rom mat till the close
of the year (nine months the company
did less than $25. worth of work for the
state alliance. 'The reason of this was
that Thompson and Burrows had print-
ed supplies sufficient to last the alliance
for a long time. (Vast quantities have
neen tnrown away or sold as waste
paper )

In May 1892, Thompson, acting for
the oompany had 20 000 constitutions
printea oy toe state Journal at a cost
of $140. These he charged up to the
state alliance at $185. Here was a clear
rake-of- f oL.$45, but no other member
Of tho AAKtenco Publishing Co., knew
any thing of it.

THE MATTER OP CLERK HIRE,
In accepting the office of state secre

tary-treasur- Mr. Thompson virtually
contracted with the state alliance to da- -

vote his whole time and attention to its
service during his occupancy of the
office That contract he has continu-
ally and outrageously violated, and In
so doing he lass depleted the state alli
ance treasury to the extent of at least
$1600 for the payment of clerks to do
the work be was elected to da.

During the whole of 1890, and 1H9I,
and the first three months of 1492, Mr.
lbompsoa was the sole and only busi
ness manager of the Allianca Publish.
Ing Company, This publishing con
cern has curing all that time nub.
llahed. a newspaper of extensive circit
laUon. and advertising patronage. It
nas aiso uooe a very larte amount
01 job printing. The duties of Its man-ag- r

have been buidsnsome, requiring a
very large part of Mr, Thompson'tlrut aod attention. It has ben impos-
sible for him to do hi duties as business
manager of thai concern and at the
same time properly attend to hi duties
as a stats alliance officer, lie was a!t
during the last nine months of iwi
seotsiary of the same publishing eon.
oera after It was change! to a corpora-
tion, and during that lima be per
for wad the grtater pert of th sua
agrwsat of the same,

I hiring all Ibcm three vsara U
has derived a raau from lha nub.
tithing eoeewra la return for hi sr-tk- s,

Ourls the last alt saoatha uf
ItJJh rooohed W tr numta front
the Alllaaoa I'ut4lblnt tVtntaay.liana the r--rtl. f lha
Ihrve ycaishe n rvvu from
U publishing coaoera th fcatouat vf

mand for an Investigation. Mr. Thomp-
son admitted that he bad not demanded
it. Burrows claimed be had written a
letter demanding investigation, but the
chairman of the committee would not
acknowledge it. It then developed
tnat tne real cause ior ue investigation
was that a great many alliances had
sent resolutions te the chairman de-

manding Thompson's removal, and re-

fusing to pay any more dues till some
action was taken.

Having tbM proven narrows a falsi
fier, I read my charges through al-

though frequently interrupted by Bur
rows. 1 then submitted tne oooxs oi -

ths-llla- noe Publishing Co., bids oa
printing and other evidence to substan-
tiate the charges. I also demanded that
the committee take charge of the books
and all record i of Mr. Thompson and
examine them. When I sat down Bur
rows gave me the benefit s tirade of
personal abuse to which I paid very
little attention, He then undertook to
bluff and bulldoze the committee. He
claimed the committee had met to con
duct a trial, not an instigation. Allen
Boot said that was right, oapt Barry
objected to this, but without avail. The
object of thlsobsnge was to relieve the
committee from th duty of investigat
ing for Itself and throw the whole bur-
den of proof on me.

Uurrows' next move was to ngnt ior
delay. He demanded time to prepare a
reply- - Tne upshot of tne wnoie matter
was that the committee finally consent-- '
ed to an adjournment for a montL Be-

fore adjourning they demanded of me a
pledge that I would publish none of the
Lroceedlngs, until! after the final hear-lo- r,

nil gave It.
Thus ended the first scene In this

farce.
MEETIKO OF JULY 6TB.

Three members of the committee ap-

peared at the appointed time, but Root
aad McGaw failed to show up in time
for a meeting the 6th. On the morn-

ing of the 7th all members were present.
Thompson read his answer.
It was a complete failure, -- side from
a slight mistake in my estimate on
office rent, not a statement of fact was
disputed. He tried to Justify the ex-
tortionate charges for printing by
quoting the prices paid for small quan-
tities of supplies by his predecessor in
office. He virtually acknowledged
that he had based his charges for sup-
plies in thousand lots on former prices
paid for hundred lots! He Anally said ,

the committee knew all about these
matters and he would trust their good
Judgment to decide fairly.

Burrows said the charges against him
amounted to nothing: he had paid no
attention to them, and prepared no
answer. The reason of this l after
ward learned.

I neain laid before the committee
books, records and papers to fully sub
stantiate my charges, and again urged
the committee to Investigate for them-
selves.

A representative of Oak Valley Al
liance aoDeared before the oommlttee
with a series of charges against Thomp-o- a,

but they were never acted on.
Finally at about 11 o'clock Friday
morning the committee went into
secret session.

MAKE UP OF THE COMMITTEE.

Just here 1 want to speak personally
of the committee:

B. F. Allen, the present chairman, has
been on the committee continually for
five years. He served three years under
Burrows' chairmanship. He bad ap
proved every overcharge I pointed out.
To show how well qualified he was to
give me impartial treatment and to
render a just verdlot, I quote a letter

bleb be wrote to Uurrows a short
time ago.

Wabash. Neb., March 13. 1803
noK. J. BURROWS, Lincoln. Neb.

Dear Friend: Even though the
consequences indicated In my letter of
the &th inst. may ensue it wui not deter
me from following la the way I am con-
vinced Is right. I have knows you too
long and have been associated with you
too long ia tne work or tne alliance to
doubt even for a single moment your
loyalty to Its principles or yowr honor
as a maa, and ttAen jars rettleu aasf sua-te- n

attach are made an tou te Aate ap
peared in Tut A u.uhcD detest
dint, cannot a lose nan teauitt at far
as Nuiwi to rerun inem, l tnereiore
cheerfully alga the paper herewith d.

Assuring you as well as lire.
Thompson of my munaksn tanjUtnea im
trmtina tut nothing smjt octnr to aver
our friendship. Jam,

tours eiacerslv.
O. V. Allen,

The Italic la the above ire Bios.
Would such a maa be accepted oa a
Jury la any elvUUed oouatnr

Ai.ea twot aa oa oa me commit
tee for Ave fear peat (th the eaose
ttoa of Ituu. H ha teea a particular
ervoy o Jay Burrow sad the two
have aoM sot a utile acSemlag U

gthr. Hoot thawed throughout the
trial a dUposltloa to treat say eharges
with ridicule, aad wye If, with unfair
seat aad Insult- - II Malv profs!that a eared very Utile for the (acta
la th ease, aad thai al object was to

vate profit of Mr. Thompson and his
partners in business. The business in-

terests of the state alliance and the
business interests of this publishing

! concern have been to a very largo ex
tent directly in conflict.

My charge is that Mr. Thompson
acting in a doubla capacity as an officer
of both has continually sacrificed the
Interests of the state alliance to ad
vance the interests of the publishing
concern. He has betrayed the former
and served the latter.

During 1890, and 1891, Mr. Thompson
not only permitted but actually assisted
this publishing concern to feed and
fatten off the state alliance. As busl-nes- i

manager of this publishing con-
cern he charged the state alliance out-

rageous and extortionate prices for
office rent, and for printing supplies,
and as secretary of the state alliance he
used ail his iniiueace to have these
claims allowed and paid. He sold his
time and energy to the state alliance
and received pay therefor, and he then
jelfishly and treacherously gave that
time and energy to the publishing con-
cern and Jrom it again received uhv
This general charge is explained and
supported in the following more specific
charges:

PRINTING ALLIANCE SUPPMk S.
The constitution of the slate alliance

requires the state secretary to lunuth
printed supplies for county and subor-
dinate alliances. The printing of. con-

stitutions, rituals etc., has au)o been
customarily left in bis control. Thus
the state secretary has had at his dis-

posal a very large amount of job print-
ing. It is hardly necessary to state
that in getting these supplies, printed,
it is the duty of the state secretary to
have all work done at the lowest market'
price. To do otherwise be to
squander the funds of the state alliance.

I charge that Mr. Thompson as an
officer of the state alliance invariably
let this printing to the publishing
company of which he and Burrows were
the owners; that he never sought com-

petition, nor tried to secure low prices,
but that a business manager he charg
ed and as state secretary he allowed
and ptld prices for printing these sup--
piiei vnat were outrageous and extor
tionate almost beyond belief. In proof
of this charge I suomit a table showing
the prices charged by Burrows and
Thompson and paid by Thompson for
these supplies, and along side of them
the market prices which he might have
secured. The prices charged I have
taken from the books of original entry
kept by the Alliance Publishing Co. In
ascertaining the fair prices which
should haye been charged, I huve not
relied on my own judgment, but have
secured statements in writing from four
responsible job printers in Lincoln
showing the prices at which they agree
to do work now. Inasmuch as prices
for printing are as high now as during
jowana ibvi, i tninic tnat is a very
fair basis. While it has been Impos-
sible for me to tabulate every Item, I
have aimed to be entirely fair. I have
elected not only those supplies that

were printed at the highest prices but
those that were printed at the lowest,
so that the average might show the
true state of the ease:

NuTc: I have enlarged this table.
The table tubcultted to the committee
only Included 11581 of printing of which
t"l was overcharge. The present
table Include all that was In the first
and a good deal more. However it con-
tains nothing but what was laid before
the committee.. After the committee's
first meeting, bids on alliance printingwere cured from three of the prleel.
pal firm la O nana. All the bH.wa.la
by seven dllTtreat firms were fl4t
ofter to do wotk by men who are in the
ftrtniing business fur profit. Th

are 10 of the Utters which
will speak for themselves:

. X . Jaly , iaOantUoMB of Miala k.ii MtT CustiulUaa ul
W ta uuUt-Jaa- l ar to attat four slitanra HtthM at tha totiuwtns prhaaft a m inn M

(SotatiialMM ,,,. nu ,

Huaaia , Suu
A he I Huuat, ' H
ttuwlwraaijitaiaa .,
vu.if;i.rv) .. M ...,., .i,ui , ,,

Maiat aa I Ki IMC . ,! ... . t
Maaiharar la Hollars . M .... ,,,, ,
Afaikaik fc.f eaart u . ititl aiui lf , I hi

m w.a .....
miui. .Niiiai a4 aiae m

aatf lMtriau (Vt,
AVwvttU tmatta.

i

The above table shows the cost of
printing a portion of the supplies at
cost of $2765.55 which under competi
tion oujrbt to have cost tho stxte alli-
ance $1349 50. The price charged was
205 per cent oi a fair price. The over
charge was a 105 per cent Or to put
it tne other way a fair pneu would
have been only 49 per cent of the price
charged and the overchrg4 was 51 ptr
cent of tne price actually paid. Mr.
Thompson onuld have figured in an ex
tia prolH of 5 percent and stlil only
charged half as much as he did. This
table 4"1 tides more than two thirds of
tho alliance supplies printed during
tne vearjjsw, ana J8l. The
ry s reports for the two years contain
tne fouoing items: .

For printing 1890 $233 20
' 1691.. 1804.80

Total for the two years $3388.C0
Now if the same avarage overcharge
nouis gooi lor tne wcoio amounr, tne
total cost of this printing should have
been $1896, and the oercharge was
$1992.

The only ay to get at the actual to
tal overcharge would be to tabulate the
entire quantity of supplies. This I
have not had the data nor lime to do.
Therefore to avoid all charge of unfair
ness let us suppose that the average
overcharge on the items not included
in the table was somewhat less, al
though in a great many items which I
aave examined it was not. Let us
even suppose mat tne average over-
charge on the whole amount Instead of
being 51 per cent of the total charged
was only 45 per cent 45 per cent of
$3888 is $1749.60. This estimate I be
lleve to be too low, but in the absence
of complete proof as to the actual
amount, I will present this as a safe es-
timate. .

Let us look at a few of these items:
Here are 20,000 quarterly rcportblanks,a small sheet printed on both sides on

poor quality of book paper for which
Mr. Thompson paid (to himself and
partner,) $6 per thousand, 5 times a
reasonable price. The cost of thoo
20,000 blanks should not havo been
over 125, but Mr. Thompson paid $120,
thu transferring from the alliance
treasury to the private treasury of his
publishing company tu3 for whloh no
equivalent was given.

usre are 20, two constitutions
printed la German that are charged upat 114,85 per thousand. Thry could
have been printed for $7.25 per
thousand or leas than one half. The
overcharge on this one ltvra was 1152.
Is it any wonder the Aulanoa Publish
ing Company throve uader such mas-ierl- y

financial management?
It there any possible ream why the

ooasUtuttoa of 190 should have been

rrtatod ID per thousand and that of
Why thould the ritual of

19I oust per thousaad when that
of iMftJ only coat 112?

in mining tne boots preparatory
to filing the charges, 1 found many
Interesting facts which I can aot own
lioa now. But I wUh to sail attention
to at least on: I found that oa two
ocatUias a Urge numbr of opls of

tne larsaers' Alliance atiMr wsre
ehsrand up to the itaWs alllaatw. and
paia iu it the state rtry, Uf the
laaue uf January l Isvu, em) copies
wereiaeoarirtHl. TUualf iuatlncetioa
that raa be wr!r4 for this was thai the
issue ooauir4 1 rport ul the sUVi
alllanoe routing. Of the ttiue of Aug.
l !'). s.uumtuies "' cvara-atl- . f
statu I ami that Imu to s what taatUr
ll euatalcsd that oould loatlfs tha
charge, 1 tuut4 cuisr ftrllvU llpu4 ola January 15, lJ2, pa4 a rela pov4 oa til matter whrtla la over tciuui se Elgttfc I'm J
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